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It is both an honor and a pleasure to be here t0l1igL1t. I like young 

people. Itm conditioned to them. We have four of them in the family at 

home. Then, too, it's always a pleasure to come to North Carolina. 'rhe 

pleasure of getting away from the desk in Washington for a few brief hours 

1n your beautiful land of the long leaf pine has been doubled by the op

portunity for visiting briefly with some old acquaintances and, I hope, 

new friends at supper a short time ago. 

Each time I visit here J I am impressed with the great progress the 

Old North State is making. You are beginnin8 to reap dividends from your 

earnest endeavors to broaden your economy J to attract new and varied in

dustry from silverware to celanese and from sewing machines to shirt

makers. Your state looks a1~e, it looks alive. 

This Student Forum is typical of the spirit of free inquiry which 

is a tradition ot this oldest of state universities. There are, of course, 

any number of reasons why young people come to such colleges as thiS. 

There are some fathers who send their boys to college because, at that 

age J they can' t stand to have them around the house. Other young people 

go to learn a particular profession. The fortunate ones, I believe, are 

those who eo to learn how to learn, and who ca.rry that spirit of inquiry 

and study and understanding of both the r1~lts and duties of freedom 

throughout their life. 

That is the true spirit of this university and its very capable 

faculty. That 1s the spirit of Liberty which 1s embedded so firmly in 

your state's history. 



I've learned something of North Carplina's history on this trip; 

and I hardly need remind you that your own history has been one of a 

proud, almost tierce, independence. A year before the Declaration ot 

Independence you had your own Declaration at Mecklenberg. Your fore

fathers said then that to win and maintain their freedom, tf\ve solemnly 

pledge to each other our mutual cooperation, our lives, our fortunes 

and our most sacred honor. 1f You observe the signing of the Mecklenberg 

Declaration as a le~l holiday. And, just 10 days from today I you will 

observe another traditional legal holiday 1n the spirit of the Old 

North State. That will be the anniversary of the Hallfa.."( Resolut ion. 

It was adopted in 1n6 and instructed the delecr,e.tes from North Carolina 

to the Continental Congress to vote for the Declaration of Independence. 

The Halifax Resolution was a protest against tyranny. It nas a. protest, 

as it stated, against the usurping of power over persons and propertIes 

without limit or control. 

Unfortunately, the Declaration ot Independence, The Revolutionary 

Har and two World ttlars did not automatically guarantee our freedom trom 

tyranny for all time--·and 11m referring to both tyranny from a.broad 

and the home-grown varieties of' tyranny. Freedom is an ideal. It is 

an ideal for which we must struggle constantly. 

To protect it, we must ever be on our guard. 

How I let me stress that word "be" .. • be ever on our guard. Your 

own state motto--nEsse Quam Vider11f 
.... Uto be rather than to seem" 

makes the :polnt I would like to mal"e. There is a great deal of 



difference between posing as a guardian of our liberty .. - of seeming to 

guard freedom -... and of actually be1nB on guard. 

:"le iil the Department ot Justice at vlashington have a unique oppor

tunity both to observe the constant struggle to maintain our freedoms 

and to participate in that struggle. 

The Department of Justice, administered by the Attorney General" 

carrie8 on day-to-day operations which have an intimate and sometimes 

vital bearing upon your welfare and safety. It is the largest law 

office in the world, with 1600 attorneys, and a total of 30,000 em

ployees, including the FBI, the Prison System, the Office of Alien 

PTopP.rty and the Immigration Service. 

1Vhat do all these Department of Justice people do? Coming from a 

backgro\.md of private law practice, I have been constantly surprised at 

the nature and scope of the Department's activities. Select a day at 

random and this is vba.t you may see the statf doing. They may be 

picking up a pair of spies in Vienna and returning them to the united 

States for trial. The FBI may be investigating a kidnapping case that 

has shocked the country, or may be hunting for dangerous fugitives 

from justice. The Solicitor General may be arguine the validity of 

segre3Bt1on in the schools under the Fourteenth Amendment, in the 

Supreme Court. Another Division is engaged in adjusting civil claims 

growing out of a mid-air collision between a Navy plane and a cammer· 

cial airliner, Some may be studying the difficult problems of Juvenile 
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delinquency, while others are !eaving to handle a grand jury investi

gation of politicians who tried to sell their influence. Still others 

may be in the midst of a depol~ation proceeding to deport an alien 

racketeer or Communist or the trial of 8.big-ttme gangster on a charge 

of income-tax evasion. Some are in the Library working on an opinion 

involving Indian elaims or Federal title to a water power project or 

a Naval base in the Philippines, while others are up on Capitol Hill 

testifying before a Congressional committee on proposed legislation. 

still others are engaged in preparing a legal opinion for the President, 

or studying recommendations to the President for one of the thirty 

newly created Federal judgeships. These are far from a complete cata

10b~e of the necessary work tllat is routine in the Depal~ment of 

Justice; it may give you some concrete idea of what the Department may 

be doing at any particular time. 

Tonight I have selected for d1scussion one of our current problems 

of great pub11c interest. It is controversial because it involves 

drawing a line between individual freedom and government responsi

bility -- it is the subject of wiretapping. 

Why the current interest in wiretapping legislation? It is 

primarily because of our recent experience and disclosures of suc

cessful Communist espionage penetration 1n our Government and by 

betrayal of our vital secrets. 



Let t s look back over t,he years and consider some of the losses 

we Buttered to espionage agents ot the Soviet~ 

Our biggest loss, we all know, was in t:he atanic field. The sordid 

stor,t has been told in our courts~ 

Two of the principals were Julius and Ethel Rosenberg. They 

obtained from David Greenglass data on the locations I security measures 

and names of leading scientists of the Los Alamos atomic experimental 

station. In a later and fuller report, Greenslas8 provided Juliu8 

Rosenberg with a sketch of a lens mold used in the atanic experiment. 

~n he gave htm a sketch of the cross-section of the atomic ba.b and a 

lO-page exposition of it. 

Later, to Barr)" Gold, Greenglass gave, among other things, a sketch 

of the lens mold, showing the baSic principles of implosion. 

There is no way of evaluating this loss in terms of dollars. BUt, one 

doesn't need scientific tra1n1cg to realize what this betrayal saved the 

Russians in time and effort in their own atomic research program. 

Atomic secrets were not the only' secrets which the Rosenbergs got tor 

the Russians;, For instane;e, Julius admitted to Greenglass that he had 

stolen a prox1mity fuse trom a factory and given it to Russia. 

Then there was another facet to this web ot espionage. Gold conspired 

with Alfred Dean Slack to obtain information relative to a highly-secret, 

as well as h1gbly...po~redl explosive material" known as RDX. He not only 

passed a s8JJlple of this explosive--truit ot American research -- to Gold', 

but $lso the details on how it was made. 

)tore recently, two spies" both veterans of our own armed forces, 

conspired with a mem~r of the Soviet Embassy in Hash1Dgton to obte.1n 



various intormation concerniDg aircraft I defense plants and other data 

~itb1n the United states. 1bese me~, both ot whca. subsequently pleaded 

guilty and were given long prison tems, did manase , while overseas, to 

pass on to Russian intelligence aaents information relating to the number 

of personnel, disposition, equipment, arDIS and morale ot the United States 

ArmJ and Air Force in European countries. 

Yet it is precisely at such a time as this, when popular opinion and 

passion run so high, that we must be most careful that reason and Justice 

prevail and that the law alone shall provide the test by which evidence is 

obtained and men are tried. Only in this wq mq we avoid totalitarian 

teehniquea and tactics in preservins our ideals and treedom.. 

In 1934, C0D8res8 enacted the Federal Caamunicationa Act. Section 

605 prov1ded, in part, that "no person not beina authorized by the sender 

shall intercept az:lY c0IIInUn1cat1on and divulge or publish the eXistence, 

contents, substance * * * at such intercepted cOIIIDun1cation to arq person. It 

Then, in 1941, President Roosevelt I in a confidential memorandum to 

Attorney Genere.l. Jackson, authorized the limited use ot wirete.p~1ns 1n 

security eases, kidnapping and extortion. 

In 1941, Attorney General Jackson said: 

"Experience has shown that monitoring of telephone 

CCUIJ1unicat1ona is essential in connection with investigations 

ot foreisn spy rings. It is equally necessary tor the pur

pose of solving such crimes as kidnapping and extortion. 

In the interest of national detense as well as 01' internal 



satetYI the interception ot communications sho~ld in a 

limited degree be permitted to Federal. law eJ'ltorcement 

officers. II 

In 1942# Attorney General Biddle, test1f'y1ng before the House 

Committee on the Judiciary, was asked vhether he believed that wiretapping 

should end when the emergency expired. Mr. Biddle replied: 

II I personally think wiretapping is important to discover 

those types of 8ubveraive crimes that I do not believe will be 

ended when the -emergency is ended. So I do not think it should 

be l1mited to the emergency.lI 

Every Attorney General over the last 22 years has favored and 

authorized wiretapping by Federal officers in secur1ty cases. MoreoverI 

this policy, adhered to by ~ predecessors, was carried on with the full 

knowledge, consent and approval of Presidents Roosevelt and Truman•. 

Let us not delude ourselves 8ZJY longer. Ue might Just as well face 

up to the tact that the Communists are subversives and conspirators working 

fanatically in the interests at a hoatlle foreign power. Again and asa1n, 

they have demonstrated that an integral part of their poliC7 is the 

internal disruption and destruction ot this and other tree governments 

ot the 'WQrld. That they penetrated our diplomatic corps was shown by the 

lesson learned trom Alger Hiss and others. That they had even greater 

success in atomic espionage and in stealing crucial secreta was shown by 

the lesson learned from Klaus Fuchs, the Rosenberg. and others. That they 

wove their interloekins web of 1ntrisue in the state, Treasury I Labor and 

Agriculture Departments, on Capitol Hill, in Dational defense and in the 
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U. N. is show b;y :ma.tlY' others now in the COIllD1Un1st Hall ot Intamy. 

Uhen will the enemy strike next? Who will be his next victim? What 

Government secret wlll be stolen? Where are Communist fugitives hidingY 

All these questions have been discussed freely over the telephone by 

Communist conspirators who were sate in the knowledge their own words 

could never be used esainst them in court. 

These enem;y agents will not speak--at least the truth--1n court. 

Federal agents are forbidden ~rom testifying to what they heard over the 

phone. So, your Department of Justice has been blocked from proving its 

cases and sending all of these spies and traitors to jail where they belong. 

The result is that many of the persona responsible tor these grave 

misdeeds are still at larse. 

I am happy to s~ that the Congress nov is takins a 10118, hard look 

at this situation. The members are actina upon propo8ed legislation to 

strike the shackles from our Federal prosecutors and allow them to use in 

court all the evidence they can obtain. against those who would use our 

f'reedamsto destro)t those freedoms. 

Now I ,.,1retappi ns lons has been a matter of public concern.. challense 

and raains eontroversy. Since it invades the privacy of the individual, 

it presents a problem that touches each at us. EveI70De agrees that 

unrestrained and unrestricted lliretaPP1ni by private persons for private 

sain is a II dirty business" which should be stopped. Many persons believe 

that even if properly controlled and authorized, it is an intolerable 

instrument of tyrannyI impinges on the l1berties of the people aDd should 



not be sanctioned anywhere in a free country. To Dl8.1l1 other :persons, 

when conducted by law enforcement officers under strict otficial 

supervision 1n cases 1nvolving national security and defense, as well 

as other heinous crimea such 
i 

as k1dna.pp1ns, 1t 1s en essential and 

reasonable adjUstment betvleen the rishta of the individual. and the needs 

and interests at society. 

First I consider the claim that intercepted evidence should not be 

admissible in Federal courts because wiretappins is It dirty businass. II 

Unquestionably I this is a strollS argument. Inherently I we people 

have little liking for eavesdroppins of any kind. Fur plq and. freedCID 

mean 80 much to us. l-l1retap snooping reminds ua ot the methods employed 

by the Nazi Gestapo and the Soviet OOPt]. 

Yet 1 while some ot these people would ban such evidence I thaT seem 

to be unauare that the lav presently admits evidence wh1ch is obtained 

by informers; by eavesdroppers at lomeODe t s keyhole or window or party 

line i by an ofticer concealed in a closet; by installation of a recording 

device on the adJo1niQi vall of a man' 8 hotel or office,; by tran8JD1tters 

concealed on an agent t 8 person; by authorized search and seizure. 

Moreover, under the lawI a witnes. mq testify to every word of his own 

telephone conversation with a defendant, and his test1mo~ J:lJI!J:1' even be 

distorted by an imperfect memor.Y or character. i'he Supreme Court only 

recently beld that althOUgh evidence is unlal-rtully seized, it is admi8sible 

in a Federal criminal proceeding to establish that the defendant lied. 

There is little, if anything, to distinguish between these approved 



methods of obtainins and adm.it~ing evidence, and wiretaps which have not 

been admissible. 

Some opponents to wiretapping also clafm that they are concerned with 

the protection ot innocent persons whQ ••• through no fault ot their .... 

own •••• 'TJJ,8,f have become enmeshed with spies and subversives. 

This (U'gument has no real validity. The proposed law will not perm~t 

the use ot wiretap evidence ae;ainst innocent persona. Ita use will be 

confined solely to criminal proceedings initiated by the Government against 

those criminals who seek to subvert our country's weltare. No innocent 

person would be hurt by legislation authorizing wiretap evidence to be 

admissible against our internal enemies. No intercepted evidence could 

ever be made public until a grand Jur.y had indicted the accused tor 

espionaae" sabotase or related crimea. Even upon a trial, no conversation 

or evidence obtained by Wiretap ~ould be introduced in court untU a 

Federal judge had concluded that it was relevant, material and had been 

obtained ,.,ith the approval of the Attorney General. 

Opponents ot wiretapping also charge that it encouraaes invasion 0'1 

the individual} s privacy; that the principle is wrong; that it violates 

the spirit, it not the l~age, ot the First Amendment safeguarding 

freedom of speech, in that people are made fearful of usins the telephone; 

that a person would have to mind his speech over the phone lest a wire

tapper would be waiting tor him lito put his foot into his .outh. II 

It would be just as reasonable to claim that people are afraid ot 

walldng in the street because police_n carry clubs and guns. 



It also is claimed that even controlled restricted monitoring ot 

the "'ires should not be permitted since the authority mq be abused by 

irresponsible 'and indiscttminate use of it. 

This apprehension i8 entireJ¥ understandable. Unfortunately, wire

tapping has been brought into disrepU,te because ot widespread abuse ot it 

by private peepers, in marital investigations; by ano~rs in labor, 

business and political rivalries; and by same unscrupUlous local enforce

ment ofticers, in shaking dawn racketeers, gamblers and keepers of 

disorderly houses. The stigma and taint whlch has accompanied improper 

use of wiretapplns for private sain haa contribute4 in large measure to 

the distrust and distaste which Il18JO" people now have for lawful use of 

it by Federal officers in the public interest. 

'l'he tact that the technique has been abused by private persons and 

aome local entorcement officers for private benefit affords no reason tor 

believing that it will be abused by the Federal Burea.u of Invest1p.t1on. 

Experience demonst~eteB that tbe Federal Bureau of Investigation has 

never abused the 'Wiretap authority. Its record ot nonpartisan, non

political, tireless and efficient service over the :years gives ample 

assurance that the innocent \1111 not sutter. 

J. Edgar Hoover, the Director ot the FederaJ. Bure,.u of' Investisat1on, 

htmselt, opposes wiretapping as an investigative function except in con

nection with c~tmeB ot the most serious Character such as offenses en

dangering the safety ot the na.tion or the lives of human beings. In 

addition, Mr. Hoover has insisted that the teChnique be conducted under 



strict supervision ot h1sber authority exercised separately in respect 

to each specific instance. 

Should abuse ever arise in the administration of the wiretapping 

laws, then, as has happened with other Federal laws, COns:reS8 mq be 

counted on to withdraw or restrict the power 80 that the abuse 1s ended, 

and the public protected. 

The ans~"er to all these tears 18 summed up by the forceful statement 

which Mr. Hoover once made: 

HI dare sq that the most violent critic of the FBI 

would urse the use of wiretapping techniques it his child 

'-lere kidnapped, and held in custody. Certainly there is as great 

a Deed to uti11ze this technique to protect our country trom 

those who would enslave us and are engaged in treason, espionage, 

and subversion and who, it successful, would destroy our 

institutiQns and democracy.1t 

Surely Congress need not be wedded to a law of its own makins which 

time has shown is un\1orkable and actually detrimental to both the 

individual and the common good. 

What ~udge Learned Hand once said respecting another law is apt 

here: "There no doubt comes a time when a statute 1s so obviously 

oppressive and absurd that it can have no justification-, n Consres8 sbould 

properly move to plug a serious gap in enforcement so that those guUty ot 

espionage and related offenses no longer can escape punishment. 
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A recent editorial framed the q'\2estion in these practical words: 

nlle've got wiretapping now. '.]by not use it rTbere it wil.l do the most 

good -- against our national enemies?" 

The aiJn ot the proposal pending in Congress is to strike a fair 

balance betvleen the rights of the individual and the duties of our 

govermnent to protect the way of life which insures those riShts. 

Two schools at thoUSht have been heard. One believes that the 

technique should be resorted to only after court permission; the other I 

atter authorization ot the Attorney General alone. 

The objections to vesting authority to permit Wiretapping in the 

Attorney General are that he should not be allowed to police his own 

actions; that the authority may be abused when Government prosecutors 

turn out to be overzealous; that the court 1s more likely to be objective 

and curb ind;i.scr11llinate viretappins than the Attorney General; and that 

wiretapping is sQIlewhat like a search into the privacy of an individual t 8 

atfairs l and &S in the case of eo search" requires supervision by the 

~ourts. 

The proposal to require an order by a Federal. Judge to permit wire.. 

tappins on a showing that there is reasonaole cause tor the order, was 

patterned after a similar law in torce in the State of New York :tor 

several years. 

During the hearings on some o:t these bills, ~portant objections 

were cryat8ll1zed to that requirement at a court order as a condition to 

federal wiretappins to gain evidence. It was claimed that greater 

seerec~! uniformity, speed, and better supervision by COJ18resa over the 



administration of wiretapping could be secured if no court order was 

neceasary. 

Unquestionably, secrecy is essential tor the success of wiretapping. 

There is stro~ danger ot leaks if application is made to a court, 

because, in addition to the Judge, 70u have the clerk, the stenosrapber, 

and same other officer like a law assistant or bailiff who may be 

apprised of the nature ot the application. 

It wa. also pointed out that court consideration and permisSion 

would make for lack of unif'ormity• 'l'here are about two hundred and 

t went7-tive difterent Federal District Judges, each of whom would have 

their own measure of what constitutes "reasonable cause. II Tbese 

differences among various judges would make tor considerable contusion 

as well as uneven and patchvtork application of the wiretap evidence law. 

Another objection to the requ1rement ot the court order was that 

it would be difficult for ~mbers of' the Congress to exercise any 

supervision over so ~ Federal judges to determine whether they were 

properly discharging their duty undctr the law. It 'would make it tar 

easier tor Consres8 to watch the situation, without going too far afield, 

it the authority were centralized in the A~torne1 General. 

This was also the view ot Mr. Justi~ Jackson while Attorne;y General. 

Be also was concerned with the loss of precious time inVOlved in 

obta~ng a court order and with a belief probable publicity and 

tilins of charges ~ain.t persons as a baSis for wiretapping before 

investigation was complete might easily result in great injur.y to such 

persons. 



There are still other consid,rations vhich support the bill to 

permit wiretappins upon authority of the Att:orney General rather than 

by the courts. 

First, the AttorDer General i8 the cabinet officer primarily 

responsible tor the enforcement of Federal law.. This dutyI of course, 

extends throughout the entire United States, and 1s not limited to any 

particular district or area of the countr.y.. He is the officer of the 

Government in the best posit1on to determine ,the necessity tor wire

tapping in the enforcement of the security laws. Because the Attorney 

General is charged with the responsibility of law enforcement, he should 

be given the authority to use his Judgment and discretion, within 

constitutional limits, to obtain evidence necessary to protect our 

national security. 

Second, security cases do not lend themselves to investisations 

on a limited area basis. They otten extend through numerous judicial 

districts. In that connection, it should be recalled that the Gold 

espionage network extended from New York to New Mexico, coverinS DI8.DY 

pOints in between. The Attorney General, whose responsibility ot law 

enforcement is nation-wide I is more likely to have a better over-all 

picture of the need for granting the authority to w1retap than a judge 

in any one district. 

Subversives and spies are \lnquestionably' hOpins that Congress again 

wUl argue to a hopeless stalemate on this proposition. But I feel 

confident that Congress will reflect tully the grea.t unity and 



strength ot this nation and act without turther delq. I trust that 

Congress \-1111 not permit unabated use of the wires tor treache17 and 

intrigue. I know that COl~ess, with our security and safety at stake, 

will give our regular enforcement agencies allother badly-Deec}ed shovel 

to dig out those persons whose ver:/ philosophy runs so counter to our 

heritage. I promise lOU that such a !leW law will be used only to 

8trengthen and protect that heritese of freedom. 




